Watson-Marlow Fluid Technology Solutions supports its customers locally through an extensive global network of direct sales operations and distributors.

Aflex hose manufacture the widest, most technically advanced range of PTFE lined flexible hose products. Performance features include excellent chemical resistance, a smooth bore that ensures a clean fast fluid flow, resistance to high pressures and vacuum resistant and unmatched flexibility and kink resistance.

**Bioflex Ultra**

Design for process fluid transfer, Bioflex Ultra smooth bore hose has a patented liner that offers unmatched flexibility and kink resistance. Aflex Ultra provides a clean, fast flow of high purity fluids. Bore sizes available up to 3 inch (80mm) bore with a range of PTFE lined and non lined end fittings and design options.

**Pharmaline N&X**

Pharmaline N&X is designed to replace conventional silicone rubber hose for process fluid transfer. Pharmaline offers improved suitability for cycle performance, chemical resistance and thermal stability. Pharmaline N&X is compatible with cooling and heating applications, and adds a range of non-heat-kink fittings and design options.

Reduce risk with fluid path solutions from Watson-Marlow Fluid Technology Solutions
Watson-Marlow Fluid Technology Solutions delivers total connectivity along your fluid path. Whether in single-use or stainless process, our range of Watson-Marlow peristaltic pumps, ASEPCO valves, BioPure single-use fluid path components, Aflex PTFE hoses, and Flexicon aseptic fill/finish systems all work together to reduce risk while optimising the reliability of your process. All products offer traceability through LOT serial numbers or serial numbers.

Watson-Marlow peristaltic pumps and OEM solutions provide total process confidence and security, and scale from the benchtop to full production. Watson-Marlow extensive product portfolio offers superior flow stability and metering accuracy ensuring process stability, GMP compliance and the highest final product quality.

FLEXICON
Liquid Filling

Flexicon is established as the preferred choice for aseptic liquid filling for GMP regulated industries including biotechnology and diagnostics. Our range of aseptic liquid filling equipment scales with your business, from stand-alone units for hand filling, through semi-automatic, to fully automatic filling, stopping and capping machines.

www.wmfts.com/flexicon

ASEPCO

Weirless Radial diaphragm™ valves deliver consistency in biotechnology and pharmaceutical processes while reducing maintenance time by up to 80%. Their unique construction and radial diaphragm design makes them completely drainable and virtually eliminates the risk of contamination.

ASEPCO Flexible Radial diaphragm™ valves deliver consistency in biotechnology and pharmaceutical processes while reducing maintenance time by up to 80%. Their unique construction and radial diaphragm design makes them completely drainable and virtually eliminates the risk of contamination.

www.wmfts.com/asepco

BioPure

Biopharma produces a range of innovative bioprocessing fluid path components that simplify production operations, lower cGMP manufacturing costs and reduce process validation. All Biopharma products are supported by clear lead-in validation guidelines detailing test protocols including GLP, USP, and extractables, enabling customers to quickly assess suitability for their manufacturing processes.

www.wmfts.com/biopure

Flexicon Liquid Filling

A fast change in a single-wire-wrapping, capabilities, Diaphragm and stainless components, AU4 in 1 liter, AU12 bar pulsation and AU27 bar pulsation rates.
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